ABOUT THE YOUNG AGENTS
The purpose of the IIA of IL Young Agent Network is to encourage younger professionals, and those new to the business, to become engaged in and aware of all aspects of the insurance industry. The YA network fosters talent, promotes education and provides opportunities for growth to future industry leaders.

WHAT
A YA Ambassador is an IIA of IL Associate Member who, by virtue of their position, is visiting the offices of member agents and regular attendees of IIA of IL events. The Ambassador Program is designed to encourage younger insurance professionals to utilize the resources of the IIA of IL YA Network.

WHY
Company Representatives have access to agents and know where to find the next industry leaders. As an Ambassador you will help young agents connect with IIA of IL and the Young Agents Network.

HOW
It's simple! You are doing most of the work already. When you visit an agency and meet a young professional, let them know the value of Young Agents Network. You will be provided with materials to share with prospects. Simply forward their contact information and they will be added to the network.

BE AN AMBASSADOR
For details, contact Rachel Romines
Young Agents Committee Liaison
rrromines@iaofil.org | (217) 321-3024

www.ILYoungAgents.com